PROGRAM INFORMATION SHEET
for the
MA in Family and Consumer Sciences

**Option:** General

**Credit Hours:** 33 Hours, 21 of which must be from the Department Requirements and FCS Courses.

**Department Requirements:** (9-12 hours)
- BIO 548 Biometry (3 cr)
  OR
- EDPSY 641 Statistical Methods (3 cr)
  OR
- EDPSY 642 Intermediate Statistics (3 cr)
  OR
- HSC 687 Application of Quantitative Methods in Health Science (3 cr)
- FCS 697 Research Methods (3 cr)
- RES 697 Research Paper (3cr)
  OR
- CRPRJ 698 Creative Project (3 or 6 cr)

**General Option Requirements:** (15 hours)
(Select from any FCS, FCSED, FCSFA, FCSFC, FCSFN, FCSID, FCSPM 500 or 600 level courses)
- Course 1
- Course 2
- Course 3
- Course 4
- Course 5

**Minor or Other Elective Courses:** (6-9 hours)
(The minor would be outside the department and the elective courses may be FCS and/or other courses outside the department.)

**Prerequisites to graduate-level courses for the General Option**
(Work with the Graduate Advisor to determine if you have some pre-requisites that you would need to take prior to completing any graduate work.)

Note: The above program is effective for the 2009-11 academic years.